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I wake at me. Him. No. You. Wiggle your toes. Humming to herself. Cooking. 
Pancakes. 
Sizzlesausages. 
Maid, bringing white towels starchy across the road motel into the rooms, 
the creak of her sneakers on the patio. Those people outside sunshiny now eating 
breakfast the reflection of cars whistle by on the glass eating breakfast washing 
windows to work to work to work on the road must get now. Their broo.dplaned 
flatplaned faces disinterested and mumbling all round them the hum of morning 
Something Moving like the working trucks frommmmmmmmmm shudder 
shudder get to get to. Must. Get To. 
Adele getup morning hummingsoft to herself she is white like a baby doesn't 
belong in the moving morning cool barely blowing. Soft like a kitten kiddy kidsoft 
amniotic baby morning baby mew mew mew her wrinkled white pruneface smily 
smily softy soft. Like a doesn't belong out in the cold. Clingly old soft Adele 
face humming to herself puckered and wrinkled. 
Like. Morning. The television set. Coffeepot. Bubbles. Perkylates. Doesn't 
seem. And wrinkled wrinkled television feet Softly humming. The song of 
morning. Get up get up. 
There are comic books in the drawer beside her bed from there to here where 
the shiny shiny ringy arms extended clacking clock sits and her book the Bible 
black and with a red felt stripe marker hanging out of it and a white writing 
tablet smooth with no writing and a black pen. I wiggle his toes. 
Oh morning. 
-Oh you're awake. I didn't mean to­
Smily pruneface. God morning good. 
And am I morning? □
